WHAT IS SOURCE FOR SIOUXLAND?
Source For Siouxland is a collaborative, strategic community planning initiative for a vibrant, safe, and healthy Siouxland.
The initiative developed out of Comprehensive Strategy, which impacted positive youth development through data
sharing, early literacy activities, and coordination of community partners since 1996.

WHY IS COMMUNITY PLANNING IMPORTANT?
Communities that succeed are communities that
plan. Planning leads to increased resources:
funding, in-kind support, and enhanced donor
engagement, and supports economic development,
healthier communities, a higher quality of life, and
greater safety.

WHAT DOES SOURCE FOR SIOUXLAND DO?
Source measures the Education, Health, Safety,
Economic Stability, and Quality of Life of Siouxland
in order to align efforts and identify and implement
strategies to build a stronger and more engaged
community. These efforts will improve the data
measured.

HOW CAN YOU MAKE AN IMPACT?
Collaborate. Contact Erica DeLeon at
Erica@SourceForSiouxland.com to partner with us.
Share. Share the data, share the vision, and share
ideas you have to get us there. View the latest data
reports and collective impact initiatives at
www.SourceForSiouxland.com.
Invest. Your tax-deductible contribution to Source
For Siouxland is an investment in the community’s
ability to do more and do better for our community.

Education

Health

Educational partners
work closely with
the business
community to
ensure tomorrow’s
workforce is
prepared for
tomorrow’s
economy.
Barriers to children
learning are
removed.

All community
members have
access to
healthcare and
understand how to
impact their
personal wellbeing.

Safety
The Siouxland
Community is a
safe place for all
residents to live,
work, and raise
children.

Economic Stability
Siouxland’s
workforce is fully
employed in jobs
that match their
education and
experience.
Incomes allow
families and
individuals to be
self-sufficient.

Quality of Life
Residents feel
welcome,
connected, and
able to thrive in
Siouxland.
Access to healthy
foods, parks and
recreation, and arts
and culture
continually
improve.

